BIM Explorer
Robotic LPS

- Built-in 2.4 GHz Radio
- Ultra-Fast Servo Motor Technology
- Handle System
- Super Long Range NP EDM - 6,500' (2,000m)
- Revolutionary X-TRAC Prism Tracking Technology - 3,280' (1,000m)
- Bright Windows CE Color Screens
- Integrated Bluetooth wireless technology
- Infrared (IR) Communication Capability
- Multi-Channel Support
- Small, Round Prism-Top Design
- 624 MHz XScals Processor
- Rugged by Design Housing
- 256MB SDRAM/2GB Storage
- IP-67 Drop proof
- Camcorder Battery Power Supply
Hangers
Energy Partnership Grant

- Tab
- Energy Audit
- Phenolic Board Fab and Install
- BIM
  - CCS Draft
  - CCS Fab
  - CCS Estimation
  - CCS Project Management